
An Original Mayor.

Mayor Thomas ofSt. Louis is an original.

It would not be easy to imagine that elegant
demagogue Mayor Hoffman ofNew York; or
our own genial Mayor !McMichael, or the
salary-renouncing Chief Magic trate of Boston,
hauled up in Court to answer a charge of
assault and battery on 'a woman; but St.

LouiS rejoices in a Chief Magistrate who is
altogether an original in his ' conceptions of
official dignity.and respectability. It is trite
that he was elected as a Radical Republican,
but as his,present organ is the leading Cop-
perhead paper of St. Lofts, and his chief
clerk is a reporter of that peculiarly loyal
Journal. it is thir to'suppose that llis Honor

has fallen, or is falling from grace, and among
the first fruits of hisdemoralization,the public
iS entertained or scandalized, as the case may
be,. with his "assault and battery" ease.
The interesting particulars are told by one Of
the St. Louis papers as follows :

Yesterday morning, while on hospitable
thoughts intent, Mayor Thomas sallied forth'
for the purpose ofvisiting a negress. On pre-
senting himself at. the door,both of the ebony
females confronted the guardianof the public
peace and refused him entrance. A short
parley ensued, but Elizabeth, " fear-
ing that the sinister-looking man be-
fore the door was of unsound mind,
refused to admit him. This so enraged the
-Worthy functionary that he was constrained
to raise his strong right arm and deal Elizabeth
a tremendous blow over the cranium, which
knocked her completely out of time and
stretched her prostrate on the floor. Not
wishing to lose the advantage he had gained, ,
and fearing that she might revive and give
him a hard tussle, theMayor continued
pour down a succession of heavy blows. and
actually kicked and stamped her with his del-

..

icate boots.
After keeping up this amusement until he

seas tired, the blayor turned and walked off,
remarking as he did so that he was the Mayor
ofthe City of St. Louis, and that ,',iiereafter
they must not attempt to oppose his progress.
Elizabeth soon recovered troni her fright and
prostration, and not having the fear of city
magistrates before her eyes, caused the arrest
of Mr. Thomas for assault and battery, who
-was to-be tried before Justice_Keating Wed.,
nesday afternoon. The examination wilt be
a thorough one; for if necessary, a congres-
sional committee will be appointed to hives-
tiErate the matter.

The Mayor appeared, told his own story,
and was fined ;4,43 and costs. Ile has a good
deal of talent for telling his own story, which
lie presented in the folloWing shape:

The Mayor had learned that there wits an
insane person living at a house on Clark av-
enue, and went in person to investigate. In-
going into the house he had a feW words with
a colored woman. the daughter, as it proved,
of the insane woman, and then passed out
into the back yard and to the shanty where
the latter was kePt. The rest of the story
the Mayor tells for himself:

*1 entered theroom and spoke to the old
lady. I said. 'Aunty, how are you?' She
said she was well.. I said, 'How long have
you: been. here?'. and she answered, 'Three

.hundred years!' She was cooking, and I
asked ifshe was making good coffee 4 she said

-no, she was making bread. She told me her
- name was 'Bannister. The old woman ap-

peared at first in goodhumor for' purpose
I came to question her. She became excited,
however, when she saw 'the ether woman
standing .outaidet and said, 'Go away from

. here, you dirty nigger.I turned around and
saw' one of these women standing outside,
and finding the old lady was getting into a
rage:l said; 'Will you shut that door-,and

awity; -She-said -..d-shevvould_not_shutit,:
• that this 'was -:her. property, and, that she

had a light to. be there, and that had no
business there at all, and that she would
make me-suffer for`'-it-.:. The old woman said
fthese,negroes.since they have become free

eve the d—l in thenl; and I have got the
d—l in inefrom them.' I then spoke tothe wo--
map again: she would notgoaway. I then
Wanted to shut the gate.' and pushed -away
herhancl. She caught hold with the other.
There :has quite, a struggle, between us. I
adMitltapped)her on tie hands to make her
'let go.. I tell ou honestly it • was a pretty
good lick. , The Other wounii.olrs. Starkes,
then carsenWhen She lergtithe door and I
went back tore the old lady. I found her
excited. and Idetermitied,,to gaway 'arid re-
turn. again. • t kicking the plaintiff.

!Jo recollection of dollag co." •
"

THE TENNENSEE ELECTION.
• stale of Alinta7a op to Laid Night.

iheld1
t;u itl-;Jply exact 10.1res,re .;,lsliation are, Whites i;5,02.2, and,hhielts

(oiities to hear frdirr; The
ac:;:roe:% are in the majority in -nearly all the
counties of. Middle and Western Tenriessee,'Out
the whites are in a large niajoritp-in East Tennes-
f. ,ThcreOstiation .of 'Henry county has been

• tiarosin.out the. State authorities tor alleged
-fraudulent action, on the part of the Commis-
sioners. '

General Thomas has given General Duncan,
cenatnariding, the Distriet of Nashville, the entire
direction of afThirs on e'tetion day in this vicini-
ty so far as the pulled States authorities are
concerned,- the Governer has assigned him to
the`command of such State troops as are within
the district. General Duncamdechired .his inten-
tion to severely punish the, authors of any dis-
turbance., no,matter to what party they belong.
Jle atatioa Thu troops at the outskirts of the

away froni the polls, that there may be no
charges of inthnidation, but yet near enough to
be ImMediately available in case of riot. The city
'wilt be patrolled by cavalry squads, whose duty it
will be to gallop to headquarters with the first

3..n.te11i-ence of trouble. General Thomas,,Aux-
, petted here to-morrow or dike after.

The Mayor has issued his proclamation forbid- .
ding'processions and meetings and ordering the
closing of all bar-rooms ou election day. The
political organization of the Young Men's Con-
servative Club has decidedito forego its intended
parade.

The radical authorities withdrew their applica-
tion to the Mayor to"-appoint a portion of the

special three hundredpolice from radical citizens,
ieaving him to take the responsibilty of selecting
an entirely partizan force. He made the ap-
pointments to-day, and chose a portion of the
men from the radical clement.

A new regiment of State militia is -rapidly or-
iganizing in the vicluity.

Despite all the preparationS against an out-
bre„ah. the public mind is very uneasy. Business
will be partially suspended on election day. and
many merchants and citizens, especially those
who are disfranchised ,or are not voters, are pre-
paring-to leave the'elty to-morrow, taking with
them their wives and families.

Captain Cramer, an ex-federal officer who has
settledin this State, and who has been assisting
In the duties of the registration commissioner,
was assaulted and knocked senseless to-day at
the Chattanooga depot, by a man for whose loy-
alty he had refused to vouch.

Captain Hamilton, commanding a company of
State Guards at Purdy, iu McNary county, re-
lofts. to General Cooper that some eighteen or
-twenty armedperWas dashed into the town on
Friday :light and 'attacked him. A desultory
f,kirmish continued until daylight, when the
troops charged and drove the guerillas from the
town on the road down the,Tennesscesiver—They
suffered a 10,,s of three wounded, the State troops
escaping without loss. On the- next day a flag-
raising by theLoyal Lea guy. in which thetroops
participated, led to a diAtirbance; in which a
ci was shot and the Sheriff of the county

..,laortally wounded.
A despatch frolci- Knoxville slates that Ethe-

;•;_dge, and the Congressional caudallc, WillUllllB,
not perinittod to-day to speak at Jackshoro.

They were folloWed out of town( by the crowd.
who fired pistoli and threw stkines, one of the
latter:striking and injuring Williams. They sub-
sequently addressed a meeting at Clinton, which
-i.eas• followed by a slight disturbance, in which
t..!4. • ,7 two were slightly hurt.

plan in the pre-;h thtit the ccnservativc

it canvaes is tosecure the election of their can-
, ilstes for the Legislature with a view to retueil-
ing President Johnson to the United States Ben ,t,c

next ...rear. They openly confess their inability
to elect Etheridge, and hence have started inde-
pendent radical candidates,' fostered splits in that
party, and rout Brownlow's name on many of
Ulm own tickets.

(I'l'Y BULLETIN.
AWiIA r GivEs WAY—Loss or Li

five o'clock yekerday afternoon a portion of the
wharf of S. & W. Welsh, at the foot of Mead
street, on the Delaware, gave way, and a untidier
of persons and a large quantity of sugar were
precipitated into the water. The wharf was 220
feet long and between 80 and 40 in width. It was
constructed with two sluiceways, thus forming
what May be termed three piers. These pkrs
werejoined.by bridging and then filled up with
dirt.. The portion which (Ivied'in begins at a
distance of fifty feet from the edge of the water,
and extends for a distance ofabout forty feet.

The bark Czarine, from the West Indies, ar-
rived at this pert on Monday night, with a cargo
sugar and molasses, consigned to S. & W. Welsh.
Yesterday the unloading of the bark was begun.
and at the time of the accident from one hundred ,
to one hundred and twenty hogsheads had been
deposited.

At the time of the accident the following per.
sons were on the wharf: Capt. Charles Merry-
man, of the brig J. D. Lincoln; Charles W. Ed-
Wards. a cooper, and employed on the wharf;
John Cunningham, day watchman for Messrs.
Welsh; a master cooper;. William Porter, a jour-
neyman cooper, and the mate of the bark
Czarine.

Captain Merriman. at the time of the occur-
rence,was in the act 'ofgoing on board of his ves-
sel, and was partially up the plank, but the
sinking of the bridge was so rapid that he was
unable to save himself.

Edwards and Cunningham were close to each
other. Theformer was engaged at his work,
and Cunningham was sitting on a hogshead,
smoking a pipe. Neitherof them was seen after
trie'bridire gave way. A few minutes before the
sinking, a lad was seen alongside of a hogshead
of sugar. Porter was taken out of the
water with no other injury than a dislocation of
the shoulders. The mate of the Czarine, who had
been in conversation with Captain Merriman,
saved himself by jumping upon his vessel.

Captain Merriman belonged to Maine. It is un-
derstood that he leaves a family. Edwards was
about fifty years of age, and leaves a family re-
siding at 'No. 809 Borden street. Cunningham

. also leaves a family. He resided at No. 122Bread
street.

None of the bodies have -yet been recovered.
Lieutenant Edger and the Harbor Police were at
work until two -o'clock this morning, grappling
for them, but.Without success. It is supposed
that the hogsheads of sugar and the wreck of thcf
wharf all fell upon the unfortunate men. Work
was resumed this morning, but up to last ac-
counts none of the bodies bad been recovered.

Several Government •weighers, who had been
weighing sugar over the sluice most of the day,
had gone away just before the occurrence, and
thus escaped.

The pkr was examined quite recently, and was
pronounced to be in a secure condition. ' The
sugar damaged or destroyed is valued at $16.000.
The damage to the pier will require au expendi-
ture of several thousand dollars to repair. The
opening is about sixty by forty feet. 'considerable
of the bank on each side of the sluice having
caved in.

The disaster caused great excitement in the
vicinity, and a crowd soongathered. Those who
had had relatives or friends working at the
wharf, or upon neighboring landings, rushed .to
the scene of the catastrophe to ascertain their
fate. As theintelligence of, theaccident spread,
the crowd increased. and persons from a distance
of a mile.or two went down to the wharf. At one
time there were several thousand people along
Delaware avenue in the immediate vicinity of the
wharf. This morning the excitementcontinued,
but Was, not so great, and many persons conere-
gated.upon theremaining portions of the wharf
to witness the operations of the workmen en-
gaged in searching for the bodies of the unfortu-
nate melt who lost their lives by the disaster.

,tis'sjiriu Poz:rt~~r~wßdrs Carney
and Pat Cartitic"Wlie Were tffiout.to go-to- the•In-,= -

terior of the State to work in the coal mines, cel-
ebrated the event yesterday by getting drunk.
They declared that they would not leave the city
until they had "licked a police officer," and at
Eleventh streetand Columbia avenue they pitched
upon Policeman Kimble, of•the Twelfth District.
Kimble fared pretty, badly for -his entire suit of
clOthes was completely ruined. He was not hurt,
however. and succeeded in arresting both men.
The belligerent brothers were sent to prison by
Alderman Fitch, in default of-$1,500 ball.

SHOOTINC INTO A House:.—George W. Jackson
.was before Alderman Mink .this morning, upon.
the charge of riot, and assault and battery. It is
slimed that about two. weeks ago he and Others
went to Wolff's beer saloon, at Front and

;Moore streets, and raised a disturbance: After-
wards the party went Into the street and stoned the
house. Jackson went to his house in the neigh-
borhood, got a gun. and fired through the, dour
of the saloon. Fortunatelv there was nobody in
the way of the ball. Jackson wns not seen after
the affair until last night, when he was captured
oy ()taker Shear.' He was committed for a
further hearing.

ASSAULTING A MAN AND WlFE.—This morn-
ing„ before Alderman Heins, Charles Bradley.
Henry Rose and Joseph Vaughan wore charged
with assault And battery. It seems that they gol

drunk on Monday night.' and went to Meyer's
beer saloon, on (drard avenue, near Cherry
street. They called for. beer. but Mr. Meyer re-
fused to give it to them. He 'was then knocked
down. Mrs. Meyer interfered, and was assaulted
so bud that she has been confined to her bed
since. Bradley was held in $1.200, and the
others in $1,006 ball, to answerat Court.

LOST BOY.-Alittle boy about two years old
was found at Third and Brown streetson Monday
afternbon. at f o'clock, and was taken to the
Seventh District Station-house. There have been
tio callsfor the child, and be Is still in the charge
of a policeman. He is nicely dressed in a jockey
hat, with a feather In it, a light spotted dress and
patent-leather slippers.

ANonnat 01/Ulll:E.—Councilman W. H. P.
Barnes, of the Fourth Ward, was befoie Alder-
man Mink last evening, upon the charge of hav-
ing assaulted Thomas Fifzsimmens during a fire
at Eighth and Emmeline streets, on the 4th of
.1u1). He was held to answer at Court. Alder-
man Wm. McMullin entered ball for his appear-
;'nee.

THE GRAND BALL OE THE SEASON will be given
at the Columbia House ou Thursday evening,
August Ist. From what we know, it is intended
to eclipse any ball ever given on the Island. The
general good-will towards the Columbia House
makes it certain that this ball will be attended by':
the best society in Cape May.

ASSAULT UPON A WOMAN.—Recorder Eneu had
before him this morning Joseph Champion,
charged with having assaulted a woman at Ninth
and Chestnut streets last night. Champion was
arrested last night at Broad and Walnut streets
by Reserve Officer Hess. He was held in $1,200
bail for trial. '

LARCENY or Ci.ortust..;--Ellen Riley was ar-
Anted at 6 o'clock this morning, at Eighth and
Lombard streets, with a lot of ladles' clothing,
valued at about $5O, on her person. It is sup-
posed that she had stolen the • articles. She was
committed by Alderman Morrow. '

D?.Al'll ]N A POLICE STATION.—William Marks,
who went to the Ninth DistrictPolice Station for
lodging last night, died in the cell this
Ile was about fifty years Of age, and resided at
Twentieth and Wood streets.

CHARGED Colligan was
before Alderman McCloskey, this morning, upon
the charge of having stolen $3O from a man
whom she' had enticed into a house No. 618
Baker street, last night. She waesent below.

'POINT BREEZE PARR.—The race which was
Postponed on July 2t4th will take place to-mor-
row afternoon, at 4 o'clock. The match will be
between "Ironsktes" and "Belle of Washington,'
for'ssoo.

lit,:irt,cioci.;.—An individual named William J
Dougherty was found concealed in a stable at
Thirteenth and. Barclay streets last evening: Ald o
Vancoast-sentDougherty to prison.

Smith itommicv:--The store of Thomas & Co.,
No. 1011 South 'Fourth streetdkas entered some
time during last night by forcing open thelloor.
A cast iron box, conttiming papers and in

innaey, broken Into: The money was car-
ried off, but the papers wore loft behind.

The store of W`illiam H. Harrison, at Haddon-
field, N. J., was robbed of shoes valued at iii")o,
last night.

11=I=

A 11.threm. NEWMPAITII2 has been started at
Fayetteville, Arkansas, and the two numbers that
have reached us look well. It is called the
Fayetteville Radical, and its editor, Mr. Robert
Kelley, Writes well and soundly on public ques-
tions. He gives the following concerning the
military in Fayetteville: •

"Brevet Major Thosi. Cummings, Capt. 19th
Infantry, Commanding Post. First Lieut. John
S. Hammer, 19th Infantry, A. A. Q. M. Lieut.
L. S. Windle, 19thInfantry, Post Adjntant. First
Lieut. W. 111, Waterbury, Commanding Co. K,
19th Infantry. Dr. it. J. Carroll; Surgeon.

"On the evening of the Ist inst., the above
named officers of the United States Infantry, sta-
tioned at this place, honored us with a call.
Gratifying as it always is to ps to form the ac-
quaintance of. honorable gentlemen of any posi-
tion in life, yet we must be pardoned for saying
that when we touch the hand of the noble officer
or soldier who has done or who is now doing
service for the support of the government of the
United States, the salUtation imparts an unusual
glOw of delight, which seems to be prompted by
the unboundedfaith which we have inour match-
less military power. Number of troops here at
this time is one hundred and fifty."

CITY NOTICES.
THE PLAN of the Washington Library Company

for the endowment of the Riverside , Institute for Sol-
diers' and Sailors' orphans Is one that has been
laid out in strict accordance with the terms of the
charter as granted for this purpose by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania. This charter of the Washington
Library Company legalizes the very acts that Its

members are now performing for this noble object.

The plan, as most of our readers are aware, consists
in sClling stock at $1 per share, each share or shares
being accompanied by a handsome, fine steel-plate en-
graving, worth fifty per cent. more thAn is actually
paid for the stock. Besides this each share of stock
secures one present in the grand distribution to
come off in September next. Of:these presents the
aggregate value is $300,000, one of them being worth
the enormoussum of $40,000, another worth $20,000,
one worth $lO,OOO, oneworth $6,000,- and two worth
$2,100 each, several worth $l,OOO each, and so on.

This is simply the plan in brief as adopted and pre-
sented to the public. Those who would wish to io-
veAigate for themselves, and to obtain all possible in-
formatiot, should visit the principal office, No. 1221
Chestnut street.

LET it be distinctly understood that the only
perfect sewing machine is that ynanufactured by the
American Buttonhole Overscaming Sewing Machine
Company of Philadelphia. It is far superior to any
Yankee invention ever introduced to the public.
For incontrovertible truth of this statement,:call at the
reception and salesrooms, corner of Eleventh and
Chestnutstreets.

CHILDREN'S HATS,
ALL STYLES,•

REDUCED PutoF.B. .

Oakfords', Continental Hotel.
THE well-known agency pi' the Wheeler &

Wilson Sewing Machine,at No. TO4 Chestnut street,

has recently become even more popular with the ladies
than heretofore. Messrs. Peterson & Little have
tablishedthere an emporium exclusively for the sale of
the newest kyles and best makes ofHoop Skirts.

A SWEET SPOT.
Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins Is emphatically the man for

the people; Ills store, No. 10371Spring,Gardenstreet,
Is at all times stocked with the choicOst Confectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, 9yraps for making summer
drinks, etc. ' •

PARR FRIIIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for domesticuses. Hance, Griffith & Co., N.

cornerofMarshall and Callowhillstreets.

Joints' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, beloiv Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin ou the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. HOMO open all night.

CHILDREN'S HATS,
ALL STYLIB,

REI)Uf7F.I) Patens.
.oalriertle', Continental Hotel.

THE Coolie trade is not confined in all its
bearings to the West India Ifflands. At Chas. Stokes
at Co.'s Clothing house, under the Continental, the
smart trade going on in linen suits for this weather.
which snits are so cool to the wearer that every visitor
coolly walks off with one.

CHILDREN'S HATs,
ALT. S'IYLEF,

PRICLB.
Cal:fords', Continental Hotel.

BROWN'S JA31.1.1C.1 GINGER is now an indispen-
sable article to one traveling. We find everywhere a
differencein the water we are accustomed to in the
city, and this causes ah unpleasantne,s at the time, in
fact with many, sickness. A little ofBrown's Ginger

seen counteracts any injurious effects from it. With
children it is an invaluable remedy against the effects
of green fruit, Nvhichwe all know they will indulge in.
No family leaving the city should be without a good
supply.

F !TIME mended, upholstered andvarnished,
equal to new, at W. Henry Patten's, 140 S Chestnut
street.

DEAFNESS,BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost mamas. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city canbe seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ao-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

•ROCKBILL & WILSON,
Clotning, Clothing, Clothing.

603 and 006 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White LinenDuck Pants

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

,Genoese Linen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garlbaldie.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
bummer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

RooKam. & NV'Leon,
Clothing House,

603 find 605 Cheatnnt street

FINANCIAL and COhIMERCIAL
Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchtinge.

FIEBT BOARD.
:I'3oo City Os new • 99% 5000 West Jerseyß 6s 8G
500 do c lts 99% 100 eh Read R b 5 53%
800 do cash 99;„ 100 eh Morris Canal 55
400 City 65 old c96 9eh Psalm R 58)

2000 Leh Nar Os 'B4 20 eh do b 5 53g
hswn 89 43 ehLeh Nav stk 453

5000 Cam &Am Gs 'B9 96g 23 eh 10th&Ilth St R 63
2000 Morris Canal •1200ph Ilestouv'e 14

boat loan 90 1100eh do eBO 14
PEIIIiDELPHIA, Wednesday, July 31,

There was a little more firmness at the Stock Board
this morning in Reading Railroad, and it closed at 53%-
-an advance of34, but the other fancies were entirely
neglected and remarkably weak. Most of the leading
operators ate absent from the city, And no active
speculative movement can be looked for until their re-
turn. Pennsylvania Railroad was firm at 53%. 126%
was I.id fer Camden and Amboy Itatlrond; 59 for Le-
high Valley Railroad; 29% for Catawissk Railroad
Preferred; 28 for Philadelphia and Brie Railroad; 31
for Little Schuylkill. Railroad; 31% for North Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and 43% for NorthernCentral Rail-
road. In Canal stocks the only sale was of Lehigh
,:ttrigation at 4534. Government Loans closed very
quiet at 110?At110,34 for the Coupon ike, '81; 11134 g
111% for the Five4wenties, '62; 109340109,i, for the
'64's ;109?(A410934, for the ,'6s's; 1084(00834 for the
Policy bonds; 102 fur the Ten-forties; 1013.N910M for
the February Seven-thirties; 1071;;q197;34 fur the June
do., and 1079 for the July do. State Loans were Mac,

tiVe. city Loans or the new Isaacs sold to sonic ex-
tent at 997,. Iu PasH:ngpr Ridtwxy shares the only
salch were of liestonville tit 14 Awl TWA And Ecroth
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Streets at 88. 78 was bid fur Second and Third
Streets; 48% for Chestnut and Walnut Streets, and
203 for (4reen and Goatee Streets.

Smith, Randolph 'lto Co., Hankers, 11l South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 140;
United States 18S1 Bon&i, 110%®110%; United States
5-20's, 18624.11%@1111,; ; • 5-20's, 1884, 1095410934;
5-20's, 1865, 1093{,@109%;,5-20's, July, 1865, 108'.f(j
108%; 5-20s, July, 1867, 10S@)108X; United States
10-40's, 1025 ,@1102%; United, States 7-30's, Ist series,
1071x@108; 7-30's, 2d serk,s, 107%(4107%; 80 series,
107%0107%; Compounds, December, 1864, 1173(.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &c.,
to-day,as fbilowe: United States 6's, 1881; 1400110%;
Old 0-20 Bonds, 111.%@111%; New 5-20 Bonds, 1664,
103ft:4100%; 5-20 Bonds, '1865, 109%,@109%; 5-20
Bonds July, 1865,106' ®lOB% ; 5-20 80nd5,1867, 108Ii®
108%; 10.40 Bonds, 11;%2®102%;7 8-10 August, 107%
®108; 7 840, June, 107%,(0)107%;. 7 8-10, July, 107%
@107%; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 1300040%.
' Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1 P. M: American Gold 140@)140q,

Silver-quarters and halves, 1133®13430 Compound
Interest Notes-June, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 'l9 .40;
August, 1604, 13; Oct., 1864, 17%; Dec. 1864,
17%;May, 1865, 16%; August, 1865, 15%;-Scptember,
1865;15%; 0ct0be7.,1665.149.i-

The following is a statement of the coal transported
over the Delaware and Hudson Canal for the wdek and
season ending July 27, and the same period last year:

Week. Season.
- • TonS. Tons.

Delaware and Hudson Canal.. 40,300 655,362
Pennsylvania Coal Company.. 1,074 10,373

Total _____

For same period last year.
Week. Season.
Tons. Tone.

Delaware and Hudson Canal.. 39,522 631,658
Pennsylvania Coal Company.. 826 ' 11,652

41,314 665,735

Philadelphift Illarkets.
WEDNEfiI,IY, July 31.—There is a thin feeling in

Cotton but the manufacturers come forward slowly.
Sales of Middling Upland at 20, @.2T cents, and New
Orleans at 2734R28 cents.

There is but little guercitron Bark here and No. 1
is firm at $42 V ton.

The Flour market is exceedingly dull at yesterday's
quotations, the demand being confined to the wants of

the home consumers. Stnall sales ofsuperfine at sB®
$8 25 V barrel, extras at $8 50(P 50, Northwestern
extra family at slo@l2 Penna. and Ohio do. do. at
$lO 50@51250, and new wheat do. do. and fancy $l3
to $l5 25. New wheat extra at. $11(Al1 50. Rye
Flour is dull and cannot be quotedover $8 25(48 50.
In Corn Meal nothing doing.

The receipts of Wheat continue small and the de-
mand limited. Sales of 4,000 bushels new Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware Red at $2 2002 35 %? bushel.
Rye is steady at $1 55Al 60 for old and $1 45 for new.
Cornis in limitedsupply and steady at $1 17(ii 1 18 for
yellow and ft 11(41 12 for mixed; 4,000 bushels of the
latter sold $1 11. Oats are selling at 93 cents for old
and 80@,55 cents for new,

Whisky—Prices are nominal.

IMPOVNATIONS.Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNW—Bark Bravo, Van Del

Rayclepf-54 eke soda ash Chas W Churchman&, Son ;
200-kegs bicarb ofsoda 0 S Janney & Co; 13 packages
hdw Rosen,garlen & Son; 200 kegs bicarb soda 30 pkgs
mdse Powers & Weightman ; 100 cks blchgpowder 15
do soda ash J L & D S Riker; 271 grindstones 200 bble
Venetian Red 223 pkge mdse 42 chaldrons coal order.

OUAYAMA,PR.—Brig Join Chrystal, Barnes-300
hhds sugar cobble do Sohn Mason & Co.

PORTSPAIN—Schr Athlete, Consins46l punch's
molasses S& W Welch.

OMti LS HI 3111 el 4 N 0 BA
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JULY 81.

[See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THISDAY.

Steamer Sarah, Jones, 24 hours from New York,
with mdse to W M Baird & Co.

Steamer H L Gaw, Per, 13 hours from Baltimore,
.with mdse to A Groves, Jr.

Lark Bravo (Beig), Van Del Hayden, 49 days from
Newcastle-on-Tyne,Eng. with mdse to Peter Wright
& Sons.

Brig John Chrystal, Barnes. 13 days from Gnayama,
PR. with sugar to John Mason & Co.

Brig Rebecca Sheppard, Beaston, from SatillaRiver.
Ga. in ballast to captain. Was struck by lightning
and lostAilatin topmast, as before reported.

Schn4thlete, Causingiuntlays from Port Spaht,with
Inolassectol3-& W %VOA.

Behr White Swan, Collins, 3 days from New York,
with mdse to E A Souder & Co.

Schr Mary E Amadeu, Smith, 5 days from Boston:
Seim E H Farber, Cobb, 6 days from Boston.
Schr Ann Twibell, Edwards, Pawtucket.
Schr R RR No 49, Robinson, Pawtucket.
Schr R RR No 43, Powell, Hartford.
Schr W F Bard.tu Adams, Providence,
Schr Mable Hall,' Hall, Vinal Haven via Delaware

Breakwater.
Schr S B Wheeler, McGlaughlin, Boston.
Schr Honest Abe, Conary, Delaware Breakwater.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Ship Tamarlaue, Curtis, St. John, NB. L Wesfergaard

& Co.
Ship Oscar I, Overgaard, St. John,Nß. Workman&Co.
Ship Bessie Crosby Crosby, Quebec, do
Schr Mary Stoeltr hatn, CordernNepouset, Day, Hud-

dell & Co.
Schr Jas Magee, Lynch, New Haven, do
Schr Mabel Hall. Hall Boston, ' do
Behr Read RR No 49, Robinson, Georgetown, do
Schr Ann Twibell, Edwards, Georgetown, Caldwell

Cordon & Co.
Scbr S 13 Weaver,McGlanghlin, Boston, New York and

Schuylkill Coal Co.
Schr Reading RR No 43, Powell, Pawtucket, Costner.

Stiekiniv & Wellington.
Schr S It :Jameson, Jameson, Rockland, do
Schr Hattie, Carter, Salem; do
Schr W F Burden, Adams, Providence, Hammett &

Neill.
Schr Manaway, Hampton, Millville, R D Wood & Co.

•

MEMORANDA.
Bark Conquest, Howes, cleared at Boston 29th inst. -

for Still Francisco.
Bark White Cloud, Freeman, sailed from Providence

29th hoot. for this port or Georgetown, DC.
BarkKatlic' InelMand,lnness, from entitle°, Mexico,

31st. ult. for Hamburg, put into Newport, RI. 28th
inst. forprovisions.

Brig Kossack, Elliott, cleared at Boston 29th inst.
for this port.

Brig Eliza & Henrietta (Arg), Maims, from Buenos
Ayres, at Baltimore yesterday.

Brig E H Rich,' Hopkins, hence at Holmes' Hole
29thinst. for Boston.

Schr Cyrues Fossett, Harding, cleared at Boston 29th
inst. for this port.

Schr Wm LI. Sargent, hence at Portland 29th inst.
Sehr Sarah J Vaughn, Vaughn, hence at Weymouth

27th inst.
Schrs Carrie Holmes, Holmes; Northern Light, Ire-

land; A R Wetmore, Lippincott; Anna Shepard, Bow-
ditch, and Armenia, Cow, hence at Providence 29th
instant.

Behr R H Daly, hence at Newport 29th inst.
Schrs C R Vickery, Babbitt; Allen ii Brown,Pierce,

and Amelia, Beebe, from Dighton for this port, at
Newport 2Sth inst. •

Schrs Urbana, Hough, hence for Cohasset Narrows,
and Transit, Endicot, from Dighton for this port, at
Newport 29th inst.

Schrs Wm Wallace, Scull, and C Loeser, Smith,hence
at Portsmouth 2.lith inst.

Behr Julia Baker, Baker, hence at Bath 27th inst.
Schrs Vicksburg, Kindel, for this port; lona, Kindel,

for do via Mystic, and Moses Patten, Harding, for
Delaware City, cleared at Bangor 27th inst.

Schrs Ocean Bird, Kelley ; Presto, Meyer; Susan H
Gibson, Bartlett, and Minnie Repplier, Conover, hence
at Boston yesterday.

A.ollUlSEDlElli'llfr•

RISLEY'S CONTINENTAL NEWS' EXCHANGE

CHOICE SEATS

To all Placee of amusement may be had up to 63o'clockany evening. . lehl tic
IiCADEM Y OF MUSIC.

•LAST NIGHT BUT THREE.
GRAND ASIATIC COMBINATION.
GRAND ASIATIC COMBINATION. •

TWENTY-FOUR JAPANESE.
TWENTY-FOUR JAPANESE.

GREAT MIKADO RED DRAGON TROUPE.
THIRTY ARABS.
TuIRTY ARABS.

BENLNOUG-ZOUG TRIBE.
FIFTY-FOUR ORIENTAL MARVELS.
FIFTY-FOUR ORIENTALMARVELS.

• FEATS OF STRENGTH, AGILITY AND DARING.
SPLENDID PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
At 25,10 and 75 cents admission. Reserved Seats, $

Forsale at Trampler's Music Store and at the Academy.
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Open at 1 o'clock; performance at 2 o'clock,
60 t,ENT4 ADMISSION
50 CENTS ADMISSION

' TO ALL SEATS; CHILDREN 25 CENTS, It
WAND PROMENADE CONCERTS EVERY EVEN-
IJf in PENN SQUARE, N. W. corner of Filbert and
Juniper streets. Leader, Carl Sento; Manager, A. Rothe.
To be conducted upon European manner.

• Price for single admission, 25 cents.
• Packages of live tickets, 661.

Packages of twelve tickets, $2.
h

•

•To ho had at the Continental Hotel; R. WITTIG, 1021
Chestnut street; A. ROTHE, 160' North ,-Eighth street;
G. ANDRE & CO., 1109 Chestnut street, and at the en-
trance of the (fordo'. 13•80-13t1

fiENiiKYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTB,_
CHESTSur, above TENTH.

Open from A. M: to 6P. Al.
Benjamin NVebt'a great Picture of CHRISTREJECTED

still on exhibition. " iO4-tf
C+ALT.-B 800 BACKS LIVERPOOL GROUND BALM
.3 alo WO man t'ine Salt, afloat and torDie by WORN'
KAN a QO.. /A Warta.

Old.Rye Pa,l64:kies.
THE LARGEST AND BEST , STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

and 2.410 SOUTH Fait,CON'T STREET*
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

•Terme.
TheirStock of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises till the favorite brands es.

taut, and • runs through, the various months of 1865066,undo! this year, up CO
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to fixr
son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Virarehot

're at POIMIyIIIOIIIIB, g„D.• Depot, Erricai
®es, as parties may elect*

12134-to d

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

•6,,,• MARKET

4L.leg

LADIES' BATHING ROBES,
of good quality, at the low price of $3 00.

CLOAK ROOM.
. . .

Water-Proof Cloak. for Tourbd«.
Linen Dmiel R. Shaul., &c., fur Tohriath
$8 00 Shetland Shawl., another good lot.

BOYS' CLOTHINGROOM.
•SuMmer jacket", reduced from $3 50 to $8 OD.

Linen Garibaldi., n good nsaottment.
Boy.' Clothing generally reduced In print ,. •

WHITE PIQUE.
Fre.ll lot. White Figured and Corded Pique.
Some extra (mantle. from -se. to *1 123,:,Per Yal4.Fine kock White (;ood ,, Ildkfi., flce,iery, &c.

•

BLACK SILKS.
A complete ~tuck from *1 40 to Si, On per yard.
Black Alpaca ~ from 4, a ent.. to CC, cent,
Black Gl u v :11ohair Alpaca. Tr, cent. to 61 1:4Black Wool D,lnime, extra cheap,

iirusiANS
)1' every width ar,d qualite low down price.

Shliting..and Sheeting, wi:ole.ale price. by the bi ,f,"

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Ticking. from 2.scent. up to heat made.
Flannel., e'l'ite Donwt. 31, 1.7.'; and 1;734. eslita.
Flannel.. grey twilled. extra good, 37 cent.,Flannel., the right kind. for suit.. &c.
Brown /luck and other Tuwelleiga, 183144,.ta1.1n

1101 CHESTNUT STREET.

TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRIC&
PRINTED FOR DRERSES•
IFIKITE FOR BODIES,

Theme good' areenteritis! for Bumper Wear.
and wearenow seamthe balance et otn• Im-
portation at a •

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Cor.llth and Chestnut Sta.,
6...KALMziniMtn;JM.MIII§I

LA iv-
,

Fourth and Arch., . •\ 17:4-..•
_ Large Stock of Summer Quilts,

16 4 and 119 linacuter Q :EV
114 Ilone.. comb Qulltp.
jink and lilue iilar.eille4 Quilt
FineP,t White Quint luwirt,-d.
11(408 eupplied. with liapkiv.A. To mein. Tubin

Sheet etc., etc. "

Have justop:r.tri another cme for ',Mint

Dark Lawn... Fr' nct ntld
'Thin Good-vsrluty
Sillily:ser ,rt,lik, d.

P. b.—NVLau bLuwl.l, tvLol aLd
elel6-m w •

WINDOW SHADE4, &c.

VA NI 40 AL

C. M. STOUT & COuN
LATE 1026 CHESTNUT ST,„

HAVE RE: ,!.OVED TO

1106 Chestnut street,
Where they now oft'e,-)4orgainain

LACE CURTAINS.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

PIANO AID TADLL
MOSQUITO NETS,

HOUSE,FURNISHING LINENS,'
QUILTS, &T.

AT LOWEST PRICES.rovl•wfmlyre

KEEP THEM AT HANDS

PATE
ik-9 'Amor*.

SUMMER RESORTS*

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.
THE FIRST

FULL DRESS BALE
• of the e00.14012 will ho given

AT THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,'
Thursday Evening, Aug. 1.

Mna'icby Flneeler's full orcheotro, under the direction fJf
Mr. Simon lineelor. Jy3o-',l

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for the' Season on

Wednesday, June 26th, 1867.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN dr. WOELPPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY.

iclo-2mB Or 827 RICHMOND St.. PlilladBlPhl2.

MOUNT -VERNON HOTEL
:Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly opposite the Excur.lion Benue
Atlantic City, N.J.

The moot comfortable and convenient Hotel on the ia
land. For informationau to Terme., flower!, etc., apply or
addreue,

iY22-11n 8p ALISEItT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

QIIERMAN_. DOUSE—CIAPE ISLAND, NOW OP-EN
forreception of guests. Board from $l4 to 815 Pro

week, according to rooms. Noextras.
jell•tf• TllO3. CLIFFORD, Proprietor,

3dEItICAN HOUSE.
CAPE ISLAND. N. a.

BY JOSEPH E. HUGHES,
rmerly of the Ocean House.)

One Nlll are from the Depot and the Ocean.
trir Board I:t3 -per day, or from #l6 to $$ pci

week. . bite2t f mail

MEEMONT HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND.' DI NOW OPEN
I for Boarders.
Terms moderate. ..,

IHYMPHREY HUGHESet ...JYS3-Ims Proortor. i,
AGENTLEMAN AND WIFE CAN oBTAT N BOAND

in the country. Situation delightful. Eight miles
from the city—within two minutes' walk of a elation on
the N. I':R. R. Address Box 2419 I'. 0. ,iyal lie

BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN DOUSE. BROAD TOP,
niuntingdon county. Pe. now open for thereception of

verde. W. T. PEARSON.
jyr.lna• Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, LONO BRANCH. Sr. J.,
COOPER 6s LAIRD.

—lel4.2tAt. • atom

Ati Dial:l4oJ: SAluir_rWj

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARNISON,
NOB, 1 ana'S N, Sixth Street,

.v Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode,

In great variety and at

Moderate Price;

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture Fine Shirts, Collars, &c"
warranted to, givi)Altisfaction. °

'

PICTURES,. FRAMES, 6:13.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QUALI."I" Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IT-

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES 8. EARLE & SONS,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY. ,

TAILOR,
NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,

• Complete amortmeut of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

REDUCED PRICES.
PATTERN COATS. AND CLOTHES NOT'CALLED

FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST, a 974

AUCTION SALES.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCNo.422 WONEER,_ALNUT street.
Executor's Sale, No. 1148 South Sixth etroet.

NEAT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, VA.RPETS,
BEDDING. &c.

ON MONDAY MORNING,
At 10 o'clock, will be cold, at public sate; by order of

111,tecutor. the Neat Household Furniture, comprithing—
Mahogany Sofas, Chairs and Tables, Carpets, Bads and
Bedding, Kitchen Utensils,

•

SaleNo. 146 Reed streetbelow. Second. •
TWO LOCOMOTIVE BOILER AND LARUE TANK.

ON TUESDAY MORNING.
At 10o'clock, will be sold, at public sale, Reed street,

'below Second, two Locomotive Tubular ,Bollers (olio
urw), Also. a larnew Tank.

May be examinedany tilac.


